
 
 

Complete our Sponsorship 
Commitment Form

LOOKING FOR DIVERSE TALENT? REGISTER AS AN EXHIBITOR!

CAREER & 
GRAD SCHOOL 

REGISTER NOW

This virtual career fair and graduate school expo is for oSTEM students and
professionals. The demographics of the candidates follow similar trends as
our annual conferences but provide better accessibility to those who
couldn’t physically attend our annual conference’s expo. 

About oSTEM
Out in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (oSTEM), Inc. is a non-profit professional
association for LGBTQ+ people in STEM. With over 150 student and professional chapters in the US and
abroad, it is the largest chapter-based organization focused on LGBTQ+ people in STEM. 

oSTEM empowers its community to succeed personally, academically, and professionally by cultivating
environments and communities that nurture innovation, leadership, and advocacy.

EXPO

Feb 22, 2023 (Wed)
DATE

TIME
04:00 PM - 08:00 PM (EST)

VIRTUAL
BRAZEN

2023 Virtual Spring 

Corporate.......................................$1,000

Government .................................$500
Start Up (<100 emp).................$750

Academic........................................$250
Nonprofit(<$50M Rev)............$250

BASE PACKAGE*

https://form.jotform.com/220235867976165
https://form.jotform.com/220235867976165
https://form.jotform.com/220235867976165
https://app.brazenconnect.com/a/oSTEM/e/xwOoB/exhibitors
https://app.brazenconnect.com/a/oSTEM/e/xwOoB/exhibitors
https://app.brazenconnect.com/a/oSTEM/e/xwOoB/exhibitors
http://www.ostem.org/
https://app.brazenconnect.com/a/oSTEM/e/xwOoB/exhibitors
https://app.brazenconnect.com/a/oSTEM/e/xwOoB/exhibitors


 

 

BASE PACKAGE*
FOR ALL EXHIBITORS

Booth Branding & Customizable Content

Brazen booths are built to be branded.
Exhibitors can control all the content that
appears in their booths, such as videos,
infographics, links, etc. that convey corporate
culture, departments and everyday life of
employees. 

Search & Invite 

Before the event, exhibitors can search
resumes and invite top candidates to visit their
booths by letting candidates know they’re
interested in meeting them. 

Discoverable Booths

Exhibitors can use booth tags like location, job
category, experience level and more in order to
simplify the process for candidates to discover
and target the companies that best match their
search criteria.

Automated Queue

All chats are automatically facilitated by the
platform. Additional SmartQueue technology
allows employers to prioritize meeting the
most qualified candidates by assigning
questions for specific job opportunities.  

Follow-Up Features

When you meet a candidate you want to follow
up with, you can use the functions built right
into the Brazen platform to expedite
scheduling and prioritize follow-up. Whether it
be right after a chat or after the event,
exhibitors will have access to their chat
transcripts and can choose to follow-up when
is best for them. 

An enhanced virtual experience for
meaningful connection with oSTEM members.

Value Add-Ons

 

 
Priority Booth Placement...... $150

Your booth will be displayed in the top two
rows of the event lobby. Top booth
placement draws candidate attention to
those employers first and helps drive booth
traffic.  Placement will be determined by
order in which they are received. Priority
will be given to OAC members. Limit 10.

Broadcast Message...... $200 per message

This is an opportunity to make
announcements throughout the event.
Broadcast messages can be scheduled for
anytime throughout the event and can be
set to reach all attendees. 

Pre-Event Exhibitor Spotlight...... $350 

Let oSTEMers know you'll be at the event!
Provide graphics and a blurb for our
marketing team to share on oSTEM's socials
(Instagram story, LinkedIn, Twitter and
Facebook). Messaging may be subject to
oSTEM approval.

Current FY23 OAC members receive a 50% discount.
2022 Annual Conference Exhibitors (corporate,
government and nonprofits) are eligible for a 15%
discount towards the base package.

Please email sponsorship@ostem.org if you have any
questions or need more information.

1-on-1 Video Chats (Upgrade).... $150

Upgrade to enable the one-on-one video
chatting capabilities so that you can easily
transition text chats into video chats for
candidates you want to meet right then and
there. 

Text Chat
Unlimited text chat for all your booth
representatives.

mailto:sponsorship@ostem.org

